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ABSTRACT

Mining sentiment values from unstructured text  uncovers interesting patterns that  can be 
effectively used for many applications. One interesting yet poorly explored area is online 
news comment analysis, in particular for Sinhala language. Despite the uptrend in online 
Sinhala news articles and related comments, no efficient method exists for analyzing and 
identifying the public sentiment associated with them. In this research our effort is to classify 
online Sinhala news comments according to its sentiment orientation.  

Most of the sentiment analysis research is done for English language. As for Sinhala, only 
one research can be found for  classification of  Sinhala  news comments according to  its  
sentiment values. Since it  is an initial  attempt it  lacks the use of advanced text analysis  
methods and localization, and hence can be improved in many ways. 

In this research we build a complete Sinhala sentiment analysis system, from data collection 
to sentiment classification. First we gather a dataset by crawling through a popular online 
news site. Complied dataset contains news items and related comments. Sufficient amount of 
comments  are  annotated  according  to  its  sentiment  values.  Finally  sentiment  analysis  is 
carried out to identify sentiment values associated with each comment. 

This research provides many valuable outputs to the research community, sentiment analysis 
for Sinhala text. Dataset, the labeled data set in particular, can be used for future Sinhala text  
analysis research. Finally direction and a baseline will be set for future research on sentiment 
analysis for Sinhala text.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 News and Comments

Online news sites and interactive press is one of the very active categories among the 

Internet  traffic  creators.  These  news  sites  publish  news  on  a  wide  variety  of 

categories  including  sports,  politics,  economy,  society,  crime,  culture  and  much 

more. Ease of access and availability has made them more attractive compared with 

traditional news media. 

With the political and social background, expressing one’s opinion in public is not 

always very straightforward. With the fear of attracting unnecessary attention people 

inhibit themselves from commenting on social events, news and articles. But because 

of the anonymity provided, online news articles has blown this barrier apart. Users 

do  not  have  to  hide  their  opinions  anymore.  If  a  reader  is  uncomfortable  with 

commenting as himself he can comment anonymously, shielding his privacy. This 

provides users with the freedom to speak, and freedom to express. Interactivity and 

facilitation for the social discourse are couple of key qualities associated with online 

articles.

A news item may consist of many widgets a user can interact with. Comment section 

is  the  most  common widget  available  in  most  of  the  news  articles.  A comment 

section may include a text area where users can express their opinion in free hand, a 

selection of choices about the particular news item or a simply a binary selection 

weather the news item is good or bad.

Figure  1.1  extracted  from Forbes1 contains  two  interactive  widgets.  One  widget 

allows user to easily share the article in one of the social networking sites. Other 

widget is a comment widget where user can comment on the article. To publish a 

comment, user needs to register first. Comment publication goes through a review 

process.

1. https://www.forbes.com
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Despite  the  many  benefits  provided  by  news  comments  analysis,  it  has  become 

increasingly difficult to deal with the sheer amount of news published in the Internet. 

It is almost impossible to manually analyze all the news comments. Therefore an 

automated method is required to process and analyze the information conveyed in 

online news comments.

However,  research  on  the  above  direction  exists  for  English  and  for  few  other 

languages like Japanese [17], Chinese [30] [31], Russian [32] [33] and Hindi [34] 

[35]. Only one research attempt can be found for Sinhala sentiment classification 

[19]. This was only carried out as an introduction to Sinhala sentiment analysis and 

lacks use of advanced text analysis methods. Hence performance can be improved 

greatly by introducing state of the art algorithms and methods. Therefore its right 

time to develop a sufficient set of Sinhala sentiment analysis tools. 

Sinhala language lacks general text analysis resources needed for sentiment analysis, 

such as datasets and lexicons. Even though various sentiment analysis tools exists for 

English language, they can’t be readily used for Sinhala sentiment analysis due to 

major differences between two languages. Sinhala sentiment analysis will introduce 

resources to the text analysis community which will help the development of the 

language.

1.4 Objective

Overall  objective  of  the  research  is  to  do  document-level  sentiment  analysis  on 

Sinhala news comments. This objective can be divided into few sub-objectives as 

below.

● Lexicon generation
● Collection of news articles
● Selection of suitable sentiment analysis techniques/algorithms
● Adaption of selected techniques for Sinhala language
● Preparation of test dataset
● Carrying out tests and interpreting results

4



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

In this section we will formulate the problem and look into past work to investigate 

more on sentiment analysis. 

2.1 Sentiment Analysis

There are three essential parts in describing an opinion [8]. They are opinion target, 

opinion holders and opinion words. Apart from that we have user ID and time of the 

opinion. For example, consider the following product review from eBay. Table 2.1 

shows the breakdown of the below opinion. 

ID: user123  Date: 11/12/2016

Today I bought a PlayStation 4. It’s a great gaming console. It has some cool games.  

It’s much better than the Xbox one, which is too bulky. But my friends think gaming  

consoles are waste of money. They think it has less features when compared with a  

personal computer.

Table 2.1 Sentiment Breakdown

Sentence part Description From Example

Opinion target Entities and their features/ 
aspects

PlayStation 4, gaming console, 
games, Xbox one, personal 
computer

Opinion holder Person who hold the opinion I, friends

Sentiment Positive or negative great, cool, better, too bulky, 
waste, less features

Time When opinion was expressed Date

Now let's consider a Sinhala news article comment extracted from online news site 

www.lankadeepa.com. Table 2.2 shows the breakdown of this comment.

5
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  ශශයයන ජයසසහ 2017-01-22 16:39:18

 හරම ආඩමබරය,    ඔබ වගග නලධයරන ගගන.    හතනටත අමයරය ලසකයගව

   ගමගහම මනසස ඉනනවය කයල

Table 2.2 Sinhala news comment breakdown

Sentence part From Example

Opinion target නලධයරන,    ලසකයගව මනසස

Opinion holder  ශශයයන (extracted from metadata)

Sentiment ආඩමබරය,   හතනටත අමයරය

Time 2017-01-22 16:39:18 (extracted from metadata)

Opinion target is the entity or focus of the opinion sentence. Entity can be a product, 

person,  event,  organization  or  just  a  general  topic.  Entity  may  consist  of  sub 

components and attributes. Therefore we can associate opinions of subcomponents 

and attributes with the main entity. In other times it may be advantageous to consider 

them separately. Term aspect/ feature is used to identify entity, components and its 

attributes throughout this discussion. In Figure 2.1, we can identify Galaxy S7 as the 

main entity, which has Touch Screen and Battery as subcomponents.  Battery has 

battery life and size as the attributes.
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E.g.: It has some cool games. Here feature is games and main entity is PlayStation. 

Therefore opinion is expressed on games of PlayStation console.

One way of categorizing opinions is by their  relativeness [8]. That is weather an 

opinion is relative or absolute. Opinion about an absolute quality of an item is known 

as  regular  opinion.  An  opinion  expressed  comparing  two  or  more  item  is  a 

comparative opinion.

Regular opinion

Opinion consists of absolute quality of an item. Does not compare item with other 

items or entities.

E.g.: It’s a great gaming console.

Comparative opinion

Relative opinions that are expressed comparing with another entity of similar nature.

E.g.: It’s much better than the Xbox one, which is too bulky.

Here opinion is expressed comparing PlayStation with Xbox.

 

Here we will focus on regular opinions and continue the discussion.

2.1.1 Formal Definition  

Now we have a basic understanding of the structure of a sentiment expression. We 

can formally define a sentiment as a quintuple as below [8].

(e j , a jk , hi , soijkl , tl) - (1)

Where

ej – target entity

ajk – aspect/ feature of target ej

hi – opinion holder

soijkl – sentiment  value.  This  could positive,  negative,  neutral  or  a  more granular 

rating

tl – time when the opinion is expressed

(ej, ajk) is the opinion target.

8



From our example we can extract few quintuples as below.

(PlayStation, general , positive ,user 123,11 /12/2016)

(PlayStation, games , positive ,user 123,11/12/2016)

Since document comments are unstructured in nature they are difficult to analyze. 

Formal  definition  brings  structure  to  our  problem and analysis  becomes  simpler. 

With the formal definition, we can identify the main tasks in sentiment analysis as 

below.

● Named entity extraction (ej)
● Information extraction (ajk, hi, tl)
●  Sentiment Identification (soijkl)

2.2 Sentiment Classification

Sentiment classification of documents is to apply a label to the whole document to 

say whether it's positive, negative or neutral. This is a text classification problem. 

Mostly in topic based text classification problems we focus on the topic words. Here 

since we are focusing on sentiment based classification, focus is on the sentiment 

words.  These  sentiment  words  express  desired  or  undesired  quality  of  the  entity 

being  considered.  If  we  look  into  quintuple  representation,  goal  here  is  to  find 

appropriate ‘so’  value. Sentiment classification can be categorized into supervised 

and unsupervised approaches. 

2.2.1 Unsupervised

Unsupervised classification does not require a training dataset.  Furthermore since 

sentiment classification tends to be highly application dependent, models developed 

for one domain might not work well on another. Classical unsupervised sentiment 

analysis  paper  was  published  by  Turney  [4]  which  was  the  baseline  for  many 

research to follow.  

Turney [4] introduced an unsupervised classification technique that classifies reviews 

as  recommended  (thumbs  up)  or  not  recommended  (thumbs  down).  Proposed 
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solution  contained  three  steps.  First  step  was  to  extract  two  word  phrases  from 

reviews which conforms to a given pattern. This was done using Part Of Speech 

(POS) tagging. Table 2.3 lists the used patterns. If we take third pattern of Table 2.3 

as an example, it indicates to extract all the phrases which the first (JJ) and second 

(JJ) words are adjectives and third word is not a noun (NN). 

● JJ - Adjective
● NN - Noun, singular or mass
● NNS - Noun, plural
● RB - Adverb
● RBR - Adverb, comparative
● RBS - Adverb, superlative
● VB – Verb

Table 2.3 Patterns of tags for extracting two-word phrases from reviews.

First Word Second Word Third Word (not extracted)

JJ NN or NNS anything

RB, RBR, RBS JJ not NN nor NNS

JJ JJ not NN nor NNS

NN, NNS JJ not NN nor NNS

RB, RBR, RBS VB, VBD, VBN, VBG anything

Step two was to estimate Sentiment Orientation (SO) of the extracted phrases using 

Pointwise Mutual Information (PMI). PMI between two words is given by Equation 

2.1. Here p (word1 & word2) refers to the probability that word1 and word2 co-occur. 

Therefore PMI measures the degree of statistical dependence between two words. 

Sentiment Orientation is calculated using PMI and two reference words. ‘Excellent’ 

and ‘Poor’ was selected as reference words as in 5 star rating scale they refer to the 

extreme cases of positive and negative cases.

PMI (word 1,word 2)=log2[ p (word 1∧word 2)
p(word 1) . p (word 2) ]

Equation 2.1 Pointwise Mutual Information

10



SO( phrase)=PMI ( phrase ,' Excellent ' )−PMI ( phrase ,' Poor ')

Equation 2.2 Sentiment Orientation

Step  3  calculates  the  average  Sentiment  Orientation  of  all  phrases  in  review. 

Algorithm classifies a review as positive if its average SO is positive and negative 

otherwise. Evaluation results shows classifier accuracy in between 65% to 85% in 

various application domains.

Lin et al [36] introduced a fully unsupervised method (joint sentiment/topic- JST) 

based on probabilistic  modeling.  Model  employed both  sentiments  and  topics  to 

classify  sentiment  orientation  of  a  document.  JST  was  extended  by  adding  a 

sentiment  layer  to the state  of  the art  topic  classification model,  Latent  Dirichlet 

Allocation (LDA). Accuracy was further improved by using various sources of prior 

information.  Preprocessed  movie  review  dataset  was  used  for  the  evaluation. 

Evaluation  results  shows  accuracy  values  up  to  85%  which  was  very  close  to 

supervised  approaches.  It  is  was  identified  that  use  of  prior  information  such as 

Mutual Information increased accuracy values significantly (up to 15%).

Turney  et  al  [37]  introduced  another  unsupervised  training  method  which  used 

Pointwise Mutual Information to find out sentiment orientation. PMI was calculated 

using  intuitively  chosen  seven  opposing  word  pairs  (seven  positive  and  seven 

negative  words).  For  evaluation  they  employed  a  corpus  of  one  hundred  billion 

words with a test word set of 3596 words (1614 positive, 1982 negative). They were 

able to achieve accuracy of 80%. 

Even  though  unsupervised  learning  techniques  are  flexible  [36]  than  their 

counterpart, they generate generalized models which does not fit well for a specified 

problem. Most  of  the time unsupervised  techniques  can be  improved using  prior 

information, making them semi-supervised or supervised. Furthermore unsupervised 

techniques have poor performance compared to supervised learning techniques.

11



2.2.2 Supervised

Supervised learning techniques use labeled input data for constructing the model. 

Most of the time supervised techniques gives better performance over unsupervised 

techniques. 

Pang et al [5] proposed a supervised learning approach for sentiment classification 

problem. This research mostly focuses on classifying movie reviews by adapting 

techniques used in topic based classification. Some review systems contain rating 

score with reviews (comments). Therefore labeling is not required. Here they have 

classified movies with ratings 4, 5 as positive and 1, 2 as negative. Neutral rating of 3 

is ignored. Naive Bayes, Maximum Entropy and Support Vector Machines were used 

as classifier algorithms. In different test setups unigrams (bag of individual words), 

bigrams, word frequency, POS tags, position and negation tags were used as input 

features. Evaluation results shows that SVM with unigrams as features has the best 

classifier accuracy with 83% for balance training data. 

Pak et al [39] employed a dataset extracted from tweets to evaluate their supervised 

sentiment classification technique. Corpus for training the algorithm was collected by 

querying  for  two  types  of  (happy  and  sad)  emoticons  using  twitter  API.  Term 

presence,  POS tags  and  n-grams  (unigram,  bigrams  and  trigrams)  were  used  as 

features.  After  the  preprocessing  step  multinomial  Naive  Bayes,  SVM  and 

Conditional Random Fields (CRF)[40] were used as classification algorithms. Naive 

Bayes was able to achieve higher F values compared to other two algorithms.

Hatzivassiloglou et al [38] proposed a supervised approach for predicting semantic 

orientation of adjectives. They employed a log linear regression model for the task. 

They  demonstrated  fact  that  conjunctions  between  adjectives  provide  indirect 

information about the orientation.  Evaluation results shows accuracy values up to 

90%.

Despite  their  superior  performance  over  unsupervised  techniques,  supervised 

learning techniques generate problem specific solutions which are hard to transfer to 

an another domain [36].  Since they require prior knowledge, they cannot be applied 

12



to problems which does not have prior knowledge and need training period before 

classification.

2.2.1 Other Languages

Apart  for  the  English  language,  few  research  efforts  can  be  found  for  Chinese, 

Japanese,  Russian and Hindi languages. While some attempts to directly translate 

English language research  others  have  used  novel  approaches  by utilizing  native 

language features.

Yussupova et al [32] and Pak et al [33] experimented the effect of lemmatization on 

sentiment classification of Russian language.  They have used SVM, Naive Bayes 

with n-grams, POS tags and d-grams in different test setups. Evaluation of developed 

algorithms were carried out for dataset containing bank loan reviews. In the results 

SVM outperformed Naive Bayes from a small margin. 

Joshi et al. [34] employed SVM algorithm to classify comments of Hindi language. 

First Google translator was used to translate Hindi corpora into English language. 

Then  existing  English  sentiment  lexicon  was  used  to  carry  out  learning  and 

evaluation.  Bakliwal  et  al  [35]  generated  a  Hindi  lexicon  by  projecting 

sentiWordNet’s synsets into Hindi language. Classification was carried for different 

features such as n-grams and with stemming. It was mentioned in the paper that the 

poor performance experienced was due to the errors in translation software used. 

2.2.3 Sentiment Classification of News Comments

Sentiments for news comments are expressed towards the accompanying news article 

or subject of the article. They share many similarities with sentiment classification 

problems discussed so far.

Fan and Sun [30] have developed a complete system to collect and analyze Chinese 

news  comments.  A  web  crawler  capable  of  identifying  dynamically  generated 

contents through Ajax technology, was used for document collection.  After word 

segmentation, Chinese language specific features were identified. POS tagging was 

carried  out  to  identify  nouns,  verbs,  adjectives,  adverbs  as  well  as  interjection, 

13



onomatopoeia, pronouns and idioms. It was mentioned that latter four features can 

carry  special  sentiment  value  when  it  comes  to  Chinese  language.  Through 

experimental  results  they  found out  that  out  of  two machine  learning techniques 

Support Vector Machines outperformed k-nearest neighbor approach. 

Zhang et al. [31] have used Word2vec [50] and SVMperf [58] to classify Chinese news 

comments.  Word2Vec  is  a  tool  based  on  deep  learning  which  was  released  by 

Google. After segmenting words POS tagger was used to identify relevant words and 

to remove stop words. First Word2vec was used for clustering of similar features. 

Then  both  Word2vec  and  SVMperf was  used  for  final  sentiment  classification. 

Evaluation results shows accuracy and recall values in higher than 85%. 

Moreo et al [1] introduced comment sentiment analysis system that consist of hand 

built  lexicon,  focus  detection  module  and  sentiment  analysis  module.  They 

effectively used sentence focus to resolve the ambiguity of comments. These focuses 

are  identified  automatically. Hand built  lexicon was  enhanced by adding various 

domain extensions. Proposed method is as below. 

● Comments with inconclusive information are filtered out
● All implicit and explicit comments focuses are automatically recognized
● Comments polarity and strength are calculated with the help of taxonomy-

lexicon
● Mining techniques are used to generate interpretable summaries

Diakopoulos [43] examined the relationship between topicality, time and sentiment 

in online news comments. Proposed method consist of lexicon and simple classifier 

to assign a sentiment score (positive score and negative score) between 1 and 0 to a 

given  sentence.  Positive  score  was  assigned  by  summing  up  the  score  of  each 

positive word and then dividing by the total number of words in the sentence.

2.2.3.1 Sinhala Language

SentiWordNet [20] is a sentiment lexicon for English language built from WordNet. 

In  sentiWordNet  each  word  contains  three  scores  for  positivity,  negativity  and 

objectivity.  Medagoda  et  al  [19]  have  developed  a  sentiment  lexicon  of  Sinhala 
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language  using  sentiWordNet  3.0  and  an  online  Sinhala/English  dictionary.  The 

dictionary  contained the  synonyms for  Sinhala  word and its  English counterpart. 

Each adjective and adverb in sentiWordNet was looked up in the Sinhala dictionary 

and  Sinhala  word  and  related  synonyms  were  given  the  sentiment  scores  of  the 

original word. Carrying out this process for each word of the sentiWordNet produces 

a Sinhala sentiment lexicon. Following assumptions were made during the process. 

● Sense of the word for both languages are same
● Sentient score for similar words in both languages are same
● POS of both languages are equivalent

Only  adjectives  and  adverbs  were  considered  as  they  are  the  most  important 

language  units  when  sentiment  is  considered.  They  were  able  to  extract  5973 

adjectives and 405 adverbs from the process. They also discovered the fact that most 

of the Sinhala adjectives contained more than one synonym.

Constructed lexicon was tested against 2083 news article comments extracted from 

www.lankadeepa.lk. Opinions  supporting  the  article  were  marked  as  positive, 

criticizing the article was marked as negative and others were marked as objective. A 

parser  was used to  extract  adjectives  and adverbs  from opinion sentences.  Three 

classification algorithms were used in the process of sentiment classification. They 

are Naive Bayes, Support Vector Machine and Decision tree (J48). Precision, recall 

and F-measure was used for the evaluation. In the first pass evaluation results were 

less  than  50%. Second pass  was  carried  out  by removing neutral  label  from the 

results  which increased the accuracy value up to  60%. They also claims that  the 

adjectives are more important than adverbs. Inclusion of negative words and n-grams 

were  pointed  out  as  the  future  research  directions.  Following  is  a  one  of  rules 

extracted from J48 decision tree.

if adjective ratio of opinion is > 0.666 & sentiment score > -0.125 

then positive 

else if adjective sentiment score < 0.25 

then negative.
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2.2.4 Features

In any machine learning problem identifying features is an important task. In text 

classification  feature  vectors  should  be  generated  from  unstructured  text. 

Classification results will greatly vary according to the selected features. Therefore 

identifying  appropriate  features  is  utmost  important.  Following  is  a  list  of  main 

features used in the literature [7] [8].

● Term presence
● Term position
● Term frequency and different IR weighting schemes
● Part-of-speech (POS) tags
● Opinion words and phrases
● Negations
● Syntactic dependency
● Word embedding

Term presence can be considered as one of the most fundamental feature that could 

be  used  for  text  classification.  In  term presence,  only  the  term’s existence  in  a 

document  is  considered.  This  generates  a  binary  valued  feature  vector  in  which 

entries indicate whether a term occurs or not. Most of the time term presence will  

simply refer to the unigram model. That is only single word phrases are considered 

when creating the feature vector. This is just a specific version of the more general n-

gram model. In n-gram model, feature vector may consists of variable size phrases. 

Most common n-grams are the unigram and bigram (two word phrases). 

Instead of using just a binary value, term frequency uses the term count in feature 

vector. This adds few more details to the feature vector. Term frequency method can 

be  further  improved by employing different  IR weighting schemes  such as  tf-idf 

weighting scheme. Positional information of a term within the sentence/document 

can also carry valuable information.  Term presence can be further augmented by 

adding  positional  information  [6]  (e.g.  in  the  middle  or  end  of  the 

sentence/document).  Augmenting term presence feature vector  does not  guarantee 

performance increase. Instead it can have a negative effect. This was noticed by Pang 
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et  al  [5] where simple term presence (unigram) model  outperformed most of the 

other advanced feature vectors in movie reviews. 

Part-of-speech tagging is widely used technique in general text analysis. It can be 

considered as a crude form of Word Sense Disambiguation (WSD) [9]. It has been 

noticed that adjectives are playing a major role in discovering semantic orientation of 

sentences.  Research  on  subjectivity  detection  [10]  has  found  high  correlation 

between presence  of  adjective  and sentence  subjectivity. Turney [4]  showed  that 

instead of using isolated adjectives, POS patterns (with adjective, adverbs and nouns) 

with several words can be used more effectively. Apart from adjectives other POS 

tags can also carry important information. Nouns such as ‘love’ and ‘like’ can be 

considered as strong indicators of sentiment. 

Negations,  also  known as  polarity  reversers  play  an  important  role  in  sentiment 

analysis. Similarity measures based on bag of words representation will consider ‘I 

love  Jane’ and  ‘I  don’t  love  Jane’ as  similar  in  orientation  while  they  fall  into 

completely  opposite  classes.  The  only  difference  in  above  two  sentence  is  the 

negation word ‘don’t’. Negation can be handle in two ways [10]. That is either in 

initial feature extraction or in second order feature extraction. In second order feature 

extraction, first pass of the feature vector generation ignores the negation words. On 

the second pass information on the polarity reversers are added into feature vector. 

Das and Chen [10] proposed attaching ‘NOT’ to words occurring close to negation 

terms on the initial feature extraction process. According to them ‘love-NOT’ will be 

extracted from the sentence ‘I don’t love Jane’.

2.2.3 Domain Adaptation (transfer learning)

Sentiment classification is very much sensitive to the domain of the training data. 

Words used in different domains for expressing sentiment can mean something else 

in some other domain. As an example consider the sentence “this vacuum cleaner 

really sucks”. The word “sucks” will carry negative sentiment most of the time but 

above sentence carry a positive sentiment towards the cleaner. Therefore it is evident 

that  sentiment  words  learned from one domain  will  have  poor  performance over 
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other domain. Yet most of the time we could identify general set of opinion words 

that could fit into all of the domains [21] [22] [23].

2.2.4 Cross-lingual Sentiment Classification

Most of the sentiment analysis research is focused on English language. Therefore in 

the  literature we could  find  many English sentiment  corpora.  If  we take Sinhala 

language  for  an  example  it  would  be  very  difficult  to  find  labeled  data  if  not 

impossible. If English corpora can be transferred to the Sinhala, burden of labeling 

data can be relieved. Few research efforts can be found that uses machine translation 

techniques to transform English corpora into target language data [24] [25] [26]. 

2.2.5 Sentiment Shifters

Sentiment shifters also known as valence shifters are words or phrases that can shift 

or  change the  orientation of  the sentiment  [27][28].  Ignoring shifters  can  greatly 

decrease the classifier accuracy. Negations words like not, never, cannot are the most 

commonly seen shifters. Other words or phrases such as modal auxiliary verbs (ex. 

would, should, could) can also change the sentiment orientation. Pre-suppositional 

items such as hardly and barely can also change the orientation of the opinion. Some 

nouns can also have a similar effect (ex. fail, omit, neglect). Few examples for each 

case is listed below.

negators: He does not love her.

modal auxiliary verbs: She could be loved.

pre-suppositional: She barely knows him.

some nouns: She fails to treat him right. 

Sarcasm is another sentiment shifter that can be commonly seen in news comments 

(especially  on  articles  related  to  politics).  Handling  sarcasm could  be  extremely 

difficult  as  they  cannot  be  represented  in  one  or  two  words.  Tsur,  Davidov, 

Rappoport  [29]  introduced  mechanism  for  identifying  sarcasm  in  objective 

expressions.

E.g.: What a great car, it stopped working on the second day.
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2.3 Lexicon

Most  of  the  sentiment  analysis  research  uses  a  lexicon  to  categorize  bias  of  a 

sentence towards positive or negative direction. This pre-built dictionary/lexicon of 

opinion  words  are  then  mapped  with  sentences  to  capture  the  sentiment  of  the 

particular sentence. Success of sentiment analysis research heavily depends on the 

built lexicon and its structure. Therefore building a solid lexicon is the first stage in 

sentiment classification problem. Lexicon can consist of single words or expressions.

Sentiment words example:

Positive: beautiful, handsome and lovely

Negative: ugly, lazy, cost an arm and a leg

Here on by ‘sentiment words’ we will refer to both words and expressions. Sentiment 

words or phrases are also known as polar words or opinion bearing words. There 

could  be  an  endless  number  of  sentiment  words.  Many of  them are  context  and 

application dependent. Therefore building an exhaustive list of sentiment words is 

not practical.

There are mainly three ways to build a lexicon. They are

● Manual approach
● Dictionary based approach
● Corpus based approach

Manual approach is to select the sentiment words in data set by hand. This might 

require considerable time and effort. Since this is a onetime effort, it’s a perfectly 

viable option. To avoid over fitting it is important to extract the sentiment words 

from a data set separate from test set.

Dictionary based approach start with small seed set of sentiment words and expand 

the list using a thesaurus. WordNet’s synsets (synsets are grouped synonyms) and 

hierarchies are widely used for this approach. Hu and Liu [11], Kim and Hovy [12], 

Kamps et al [13] used synonyms and antonyms in WordNet to iteratively build the 

lexicon.  Andreevskaia and Bergler  [14]  used a  more complex method with  three 

passes.  In  first  pass  seed  set  was  extended  by  using  synonyms,  antonyms  and 
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hyponyms. Then in the second pass lexicon was further extended by using glosses 

(glosses are definitions of words in synsets). On the third pass POS taggers were 

used to clean up and remove contradictions. Finally each word is given a fuzzy value 

between positive and negative ends. This process is conducted several time using non 

overlapping seed sets and finally an aggregate score was calculated for each of the 

word in lexicon.

Corpus based approach relies on syntactic patterns available on large corpora. It was 

shown by many researchers  that  corpora  based  approach can  easily  find  domain 

dependent  orientation  towards  positive,  negative  or  neutral  direction. 

Hazivassiloglou and McKeown [15] used connective operators to identify relations 

between sentiment words. He suggested that adjectives connected with conjunction 

(and)  has  same orientation.  He  also  commented  on  the  connection  between  two 

words if they are connected by or, but, either-or, neither-nor operators. Turney [4], 

Yu and  Hazivassiloglou  [16]  assigned  opinion  orientation  to  words  and  phrases 

starting from seed words. They used Point-wise Mutual Information (PMI) and log 

likelihood  ratio  to  measure  similarity.  Kanayama  and  Nasukawa  [17]  also  used 

connecting words to identify similarities and extend sentiment words for Japanese 

language. Instead of only using intra sentence relatedness they further extended the 

idea by incorporating previous and next sentence to the modal. Ding Liu and Yu [18] 

suggested  that  domain  adaptation  is  insufficient  for  some  situations  and  context 

adaptation is required. They defined context as a pair that containing sentiment word 

and  aspect  or  entity  (context:  (adjective,  aspect)).  Then  opinion  orientation  was 

assigned to the pair instead of sentiment word.

Manual approach gives better results most of the time but is labor intensive. For 

some applications it might be impossible to manually construct the lexicon due to 

sheer size. Dictionary based can generate very large lexicon which covers most of the 

sentiment words. But it cannot adapt to domain or context specific scenarios. Even 

though Corpus based method can easily adapt to domain specific applications they 

find it hard to generate lagged set of opinion words. We can see that all of the above 

three  methods  has  its  ups  and  downs.  Therefore  selecting  the  best  approach  is 
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application dependent and hybrid approach is most likely to outperform individual 

ones.

2.4 Focus Detection

The main focus of a document/sentence is known as focus or aspect. Document focus 

plays an important role in text classification. Identifying the focus is not a trivial 

task. Because of the implicit nature of the languages aggregation of several methods 

should be used to identify the focus. Based on sentence/comment target’s (focus, 

subject) availability comments can be divided into two categories as implicit target 

and explicit target. 

● Implicit Targets: Opinion targets do not occur in the sentence. 
● Explicit Targets: Opinion target occur in the sentence. 

Few research attempts on news comment classifications use focus identification to 

improve  the  classification  accuracy  [1].  Many  more  ignore  it  because  of  the 

complications it introduces. Few attempts are listed below. 

Ma,  Tengfei,  and  Xiaojun  Wan  [2]  introduced  an  implicit  and  explicit  target 

extraction mechanism in Chinese news comments. They used heuristic rules such as 

appearance of the subject, combination of the POS and position of the predicates to 

decide  the  sentence  type.  Evaluation  results  were  8.8% better  than  the  baseline 

methods. A Chinese NLP toolkit was used along the process. Then two approaches 

were  taken  to  extract  target  from  implicit  and  explicit  type  sentences.  Focused 

concept of the news article is used as the target for the implicit type. Then comment 

and the target was compared to calculate the semantic relatedness. For implicit type, 

nouns and pronouns of the sentences was extracted and ranked. Centering theory was 

used to select best candidate among them. Focused entities of an article are mostly its 

noun entities [42]. Since there can be large number of noun entities, priority was 

given to focused named entities (FNE). 

Wikipedia-base  explicit  semantic  analysis  (ESA)  [41]  was  used  to  calculate  the 

semantic relatedness between sentences. ESA converted words into a series of wiki 
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concepts which is then used to calculate the similarity. They suggested that despite 

having many difficulties, news comments’ characteristics can be used to improve the 

performance of the extraction process. Using contextual information was also used 

eliminate  noise  and  minimize  the  dependence  on  syntactic  parser.  Main 

characteristics that was used are as follows,

● Even though the number of potential opinion targets are large, most of them 

will be focused on the target/ idea of the article. Therefore article’s opinion 

targets can be used effectively as the opinion target for comments. Article 

header is very important in this regard.
● It can be identified that sentences in a comment are coherent. Therefore for 

long  comments,  opinion  targets  of  each  of  the  sentences  are  highly 

correlated.  

Moreo, Alejandro et al [1] suggest that to resolve ambiguity of comments instead 

extracting single focus, multi-focal methods should be used. An automated method 

for finding opinion targets was introduced. These focuses allow to define the context 

and  easily  isolate  linguistic  interferences  of  expressions.  Opinions  that  do  not 

explicitly appear in comments and spamming comments are few problems that needs 

to be addressed as well. 

2.5 Evaluation

Most of the research efforts have used simple metrics such as accuracy, precision and 

F1 score for evaluation. Due to their simplicity, wide usage and interpretability they 

are the current norm.

Precision

Precision is the fraction of retrieved documents that are relevant to the query.

Precision=
Relevant Document∩Retrieved Document

Retrieved Document
=

tp
tp+ fp

Equation 2.3 Precision
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Recall

Recall  is  the  fraction  of  the  documents  that  are  relevant  to  the  query  that  are 

successfully retrieved

Recall=
Relevant Document ∩Retrieved Document

Relevant Documents
=

tp
tp+fn

Equation 2.4 Recall

Accuracy

Accuracy is the proportion of total number of correctly classified instances to the 

total number of instances.

Accuracy=
tp+tn

tp+ fp+tn+ fn

Equation 2.5 Accuracy

F1 measure

F1 is a measure of test accuracy which can be defined using precision and recall.

F1Score=
2. (Precision . Recall)
Precision+Recall

Equation 2.6 F1 Score

2.6 Summary

Most  of  the  comment  sentiment  analysis  research  is  based  on  product  review 

analysis. Therefore when applying these techniques to online news comments extra 

precautions  should  be  taken.  Even  though  there  are  few  research  articles  on 

sentiment  analysis  in  online  news  comments  they  are  mostly  based  on  English 

language (few can be found on Chinese and Japanese language as well [30][31][32]

[33]). 

Supervised and unsupervised machine learning methods are being used for Sentiment 

analysis.  While  supervised  learning  tend  to  have  better  accuracy,  unsupervised 

methods are easy to carry out as the test data preparation is minimum. Irrespective of 

the learning method used identifying features is an important task before applying 

any machine learning techniques. 
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Accuracy  of  any  sentiment  analysis  task  greatly  depends  on  the  quality  of  the 

lexicon. Lexicon words are mapped with words of each sentence to give a sentiment 

score to a particular sentence. Manual, dictionary based or corpus based approach is 

used to build a lexicon.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Our objective is  to  classify Sinhala news comments according to  their  sentiment 

values. Sub-problems related to main objective were identified in previous chapters. 

This chapter will discuss the strategy for battling each of the identified subproblems, 

which are also listed below. 

● How to collect relevant news articles
● What type of preprocessing techniques to follow
● What features to extract
● What are the suitable sentiment analysis techniques/algorithms
● How to adapt selected techniques for Sinhala language
● How to prepare the test set and carry out tests

Depicted below in Figure 3.1 is the high-level architecture diagram of the proposed 

solution. 
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Since we were short  of a dataset of Sinhala news comments,  we had to start  by 

compiling one. Online news site Lankadeepa has large collection of articles which 

contain  moderated  comments.  Since  this  fits  well  with  our  requirements 

www.lankadeepa.com was  selected  as  our  main  data  source.  Out  of  two options 

manual collection and employing a web crawler, we sided with the latter as manual 

collection is tedious and time consuming.
As we identified in previous chapter supervised machine learning techniques have 

shown  better  results.  To  engage  such  technique  we  need  an  annotated  dataset. 

Therefore  few  annotators  were  employed  to  tag  comments  with  right  sentiment 

values.
After  identifying the nature of data they were prepared for further processing by 

cleaning and transforming to  a  suitable  format.  To simplify  the  feature  selection 

process, directly available features were used. Initial experiments were carried out 

using  bag  of  word  model.  Then  tf-idf,  2-gram  word  vectors  and  finally  word 

embeddings techniques with different aggregation methods were employed. Use of 

POS  tags,  lexicon  of  opinion  words/phrases,  negation  words  and  syntactic 

dependencies were left as future enhancements.  
Once feature selection/extraction is finished, identified machine learning techniques 

were  employed  for  classifying  comments.  Due  to  simplicity  and  comparable 

performance, Naive Bayes was selected as a starting point of the experiments. In the 

literature superiority of the SVM over other algorithms were witnessed. Therefore 

testing  was  carried  out  using  SVM  to  compare  the  results  with  Naive  Bayes 

implementation. Further experiments were conducted using deep learning techniques 

combined with word embedding features.

3.1 Architecture and Implementation

In this section we will discuss the implementation details in greater depth.

3.1.1 Data Collection

For the purpose of this research, online news site Lankadeepa.lk was selected as the 

primary data source since it has a large collection of news articles with manually 

moderated comments.  Even-though we decided to collect data manually in initial 
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phase since it is too cumbersome a web crawler was employed for the task. Among 

many crawling libraries present in Java we opt to use Crawler4j [54] because of its 

ease of use and popularity.

Crawler4j provides a simple interface for crawling through websites. While we kept 

most of the configurations in its default values number of crawlers, storage folder 

and seed URLs were changed to appropriate values. Crawler4j concurrently uses as 

many crawlers as the value passed to its number of crawlers setting. Similar number 

of seed URLs were provided as the starting URL for each crawler thread. Output of 

the Crawler4j module is a string containing HTML tags. This was parsed to extract 

news articles and comments. Using JSoup [55] Java library we were able to extract 

news  articles,  comments  and  metadata  which  we  identified  in  previous  section. 

Extracted news articles were saved in XML format for later consumption. Figure 3.2 

depicts a sample article that was collected.

To carry out supervised learning task, annotated dataset is needed. Therefore our next 

objective is annotating the dataset that we assembled. More than 5000 comments 

were annotated using 3 labels POSITIVE, NEGATIVE and NEUTRAL. To carry out 

the  experiment  only POSITIVE and NEGATIVE annotated  comments  were used 

(our baseline Medagoda et al [19] used a dataset of 2083 comments). When assigning 

a label to a particular comment following guidelines were followed.
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1. Assign  a  label  to  each  comment  according  to  its  sentiment  orientation 

towards the corresponding article.

2. If comment’s sentiment is not directly towards the news item but in a general 

way, assign the label according to its global sentiment orientation.

3. If a particular comment cannot be assigned a label according to above 2 rules, 

mark it as CONFLICT or leave it as UNDEFINED.

Following list displays few example annotated comments according to above rules.

News Item:

    ගමරට පපථම වධයයක ජනපත ගජ.ආර.   ජයවරධන මහතයගග 110    වගන ජනම දන 

  සසවතසරය අද (19)       අගමගත රනල වකකමසසහ මහතයගග පපධයනතවගයන ගකයළඹ 

ගජ.ආර.   ජයවරධන ගකනදගයද පගවගතවණ.     ජයවරධන මහතයගග පත අමරත 

     ජයවරධන මහතය ජයවරධන පළරවට පෂගපයපපහයර දගකවය.

Comments:

        මමත ඉතහයසගය ලසකයගව පහළ වණ ගශශපෂඨතම ජනනයයකයය : POSITIVE

   පවතන වවවසථය අරබදගය නරමයතත.       ඉතයම ගකට දගකමක තබ ජන නයයකයය.  : 

NEGATIVE

“         නවහල ධරමෂට සමයජයක ඇත කරම සඳහය මටත අවසථයවක ගදනන"  යන 

       ආදරශ පයඨය එකක තමය ගමතමය බලය ඇලලගව 1977  ද.   ධරමෂට සමයජයක 

          ඇතකළයද තබණ ධරමෂට සමයජය නගත කළයද කයලය ගතරම ගනන ඔබට බයරය. 

   රගට සසවරධනයනම වණය: CONFLICT

සසනත.    වවවසතයගව අරබද ඇතවගන 18      ගගනයවට පසගස එක ගගනයගව කවද .? 

   ගගනයගව රටට ද .?  ගමයකටද .? : NEUTRAL

Annotation task was carried out manually with the help of 2 annotators. Since we 

could not find a suitable tool to simplify the label annotating process, simple web 

application was written using Spring boot framework [56]. Respectively Figure 3.3 

and Figure 3.4 depicts the web tool and annotated comment sample.
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Starting point of any machine learning problem is understanding data. We have a 

dataset of 16,000 news articles out of which 276 articles had annotated comments. 

Articles  were from a wide variety  of  categories  including politics,  sports,  crime, 

economy,  society  and  culture.  Politics  was  the  most  disputed  article  category 

attracting wide range of comments attributing both positive and negative sentiments. 

Each article contained variable amount of comments ranging from 1 to 200. While 

skimming through the articles we found that articles containing a higher number of 

comments  held  strong sentiment  values.  Figure 3.5 shows the  article  distribution 

against number of comments per article and date.
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Figure 3.3: Web application to simplify annotation task

Figure 3.4: Annotated article



 

 

 

 



OTHER categories. Only few disagreements have occurred between POSITIVE and 

NEGATIVE categories. We can identify few reasons for this

• Some  comments  doesn't  hold  strong  sentiment  orientation.  Therefore  one 

annotator has marked them as NEUTRAL while the other marked them has 

POSITIVE / NEGATIVE

• When annotating, our first rule was to annotate the comments according to 

their  sentiment  orientation  towards  the  news  article.  But  most  of  the 

comments’ sentiment orientation is towards the subjects of the article instead 

of news article itself. This has aroused some confusion.

Following examples show few conflicting scenarios. Conflicting labels are shown in 

parenthesis in front of each comment. 

Example 1

Article title:     තවකකගව එලලනතකඳළ ගමස කය

News  Article:         රහණ සරසවගය හපගල ඉසජගනර පඨ සසන ගපයලස අණ 

         ගනයතකය ගයලල ගදසට ගමනකරමට සගරසමත සමග කඳළ ගමස ගගසය.

Comment:    ගපලපයල ගයයම ගමයකද ගවනගන? (NEUTRAL/ NEGATIVE)

Comment:        වගශෂඥ වවදව පටටම ලගබණයට පසගස ඕගගයලලනගග ඔය 

 සමයජවයදය නගහග.   ගහප එකට ජයගවවය! (NEUTRAL/ POSITIVE)

Example 2

Article title:  මතතලන බදධගයයවට

News Article:        මතතල සට බදධගයයවට සහනදයය ගවනගමන ගයසත යටගත ගවන 

      ගමන අරඹන බව මහන ලසකය ගවනගසවය කයය.   ……එම ගවනගසවය මමතකද .

Comment:   ගවන ගතයටපල,      නව ගවන ගමන ඉතය ගහයදය.   හගබගය ගටකන 

පගතවලට,          ගබයර අනතවයදන ඉනන පගත වලට ගවන ගමන ඕනම නගහග. 

(POSITIVE/ CONFLICT)
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Example 3

Article title:     මතතල ගවන තලයට එකකළ වගය

News Article:    මහය සසඝරතනගය ගසතපරත,   ජය සක,      මඟල ගබර හය මහජන පපත 

        ගඝයපෂය මතතල රයජපකෂ අනතර ජයතක ගවනගතයට සසයරය ඇගසදද මහනද 

          රයජපකෂ ජනපත කටනයයක සට ශශ ලසකන ගවන යයනයකන මතතලට පගමණ නව 

  ……ගවනගතයට වවතත කගළය .

Comment:           ඈත අහගස ඉදලය ඒ ගවන යයනය ආප හගට දගකකයද (POSITIVE/ 

NEUTRAL)

Comment:   වගගඩ නම ගහයදය.    බඩ මළ තමය වගඩ. (POSITIVE/ NEUTRAL)

3.1.2 Preprocessing 

Preprocessing  plays  an  important  role  in  text  classification  tasks.  Moreover  user 

inputed  texts  such  as  comments  and  reviews  lack  the  polish  that’s  present  in  a 

proofread  document.  Therefore  comments  and  reviews  were  cleaned  and  shaped 

thoroughly  as  the  first  step  of  the  text  classification  process.  Out  of  following 

commonly  used  data  cleaning  methods  we  opt  to  try  out  few depending  on  the 

context and availability of resources.

• Remove numbers

• Remove punctuations

• Strip whitespace

• Remove stop-words

• Remove sparse terms

• Stemming

• Lemmatization

• Spell checking

Removing  numbers  and  punctuation  marks  is  easily  accomplished  using  regular 

expressions.  Despite  it  being a  trivial  task we had to pay special  attention when 
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removing certain punctuation marks as they can play an important role in expressing 

comment sentiment. At the end of this subsection we discuss in detail the importance 

of punctuations. 

Removing whitespace was also a similar task. However our attention caught few 

remaining  extra  whitespace  characters  in  cleaned  dataset.  This  was  due  to  the 

presence of non-breaking whitespace character (\u00A0) in several comments.

Stop word list  that we employed did not has positive effect on the classification 

performance. This was mainly due to inclusion of words that carry strong sentiment 

value  in  the  stop  word  list.  Therefore  we did  not  use  stop  word  list  for  further 

experiments. 

At  the time of  the  experiment  we did not  have a  proper  Sinhala  stop word list. 

Therefore we leave this as a future extension. Further we did not specifically remove 

the sparse terms from the dataset. But we employed some feature extraction methods 

such as Word2Vec which removes the sparse terms in the process. Word2Vec will be 

discussed in detail in later section. 

Stemming, lemmatization and spell checking was opted out since we did not have 

resources to carry out these tasks for Sinhala language.

For  the  purpose  of  our  experiments,  we  are  only  using  news  article  comments. 

Filtering  out  the  comments  from other  elements  would  make  further  processing 

easier.  Therefore  as  a  preprocessing  step  we  extracted  comments  from  XML 

document and exported all the comments to CSV file format as depicted in Figure 

3.6. Resultant file contained rows of news article ID, comment and sentiment value 

each separated by a comma.
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3.1.2.1 Effect of Punctuations

While  skimming  the  dataset,  following  list  of  commonly  occurring  punctuations 

were identified. 

• Full Stop  ( . )

• Comma ( , )

• Exclamation mark ( ! )

• Question mark ( ? )

• Colon ( : )

• Semicolon ( ; )

• Slashs ( / \ )

• Brackets ( ( ) [ ] )

• Quotation marks ( “ ” ‘ ’ )

Punctuations such as question “?“ and exclamation “!“  play an important role in 

expressing comment sentiment. While skimming through the articles we noticed that 

question mark is mostly attributed to the negative comments and exclamation mark 

was seen with both positive and negative comments.  Therefore to understand the 

behavior of these punctuations we decided to conduct few experiments.  Following 4 

datasets were used for testing the importance of punctuations. 

• Without removing any punctuation

• All common punctuations removed

• All common punctuations removed except exclamation mark
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• All common punctuations removed except question mark

To  further  understand  the  effect  of  punctuations  most  commonly  occurring 

punctuations were analyzed. Following paragraphs contain a short description and 

examples of commonly occurring punctuations. 

Full Stop

Full Stop ( . ) was the most commonly occurring punctuation mark in dataset. While 

it is mostly used for identifying sentence boundaries, it is also used in abbreviations, 

number formatting, name initials and for stressing particular words in some cases. 

Following list shows the usage of Full Stop in the dataset. 

• Sentence end:    අගප ආණඩවක ඉකමණන ඕගන.

• Abbreviations: බ.එම.   ඩබගලව එකක ළඟදම

• Name initials:    තයම ගසනඟ ඉනනවය එ.ජය.ප.  යට

• Number formatting:     සයමයනව සරසගලයක මල ර. 250.00 ක.

• Stressing:    මකත ගනයදනන ගතයතත බබයලය...........!!!!!!

While Full Stop is crucial for identifying sentence boundaries, other cases make the 

analysis complex most of the time. Moreover multiple Full Stops used for stress out 

particular word is difficult to handle. Therefore they were replaced with single Full 

Stop. Embedding features such as Word2Vec effectively use Full Stop at the end of 

the sentence to understand sentence context. But other features such as bag of word 

and tf-idf suffer from the existence of period. Therefore period was replaced with 

white space before generating bag of word and tf-idf features. 

Comma

Comma ( , ) is one of the most commonly occurring punctuation in the dataset. It is 

used to separate parts of the sentence or to list an item set. While word embedding 

can utilize comma to identify word context, other feature models such as bag of word 

and tf-idf performs better once data set is cleaned of commas. Following list shows 

usage of comma in the dataset.
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• Separate sentence part: සරත,   ඒක ගබයගහයපදරට ඇතත.

• Item list:  ඉසසර සරසගලයක,     ගවසක කඩවක හදයගතගත අපම තමය.

Exclamation Mark

Exclamation mark is also heavily used punctuation in news comment dataset. It is 

used to express strong emotions or emphasis the statement. Therefore undoubtedly 

exclamation mark carry strong sentiment both positive and negative. Since it carry 

both positive and negative emotion, usefulness of the punctuation for our analysis is 

uncertain and should be examined. Following list shows some positive and negative 

comments extracted from the dataset. 

•  නයම ගපමවතනගන!

•  ජය ගවවය!

•       ඇතගමවට සතට පවය මදල ද ගත හගක..!

•          ලසකයවත පපසශය වගග නම පයරලගමනතගව අයට කයර පරමට ගදන එක 

 නවතවනන ඕනම.    අගන ගමගහම ලසකයවක !!

Question Mark

Question mark ( ? ) is used at the end of the sentence to mark the sentence as a 

question. In the news comment dataset question mark is heavily used to question the 

intent or certain aspects of the article, most of the time associating with negative 

comments. While skimming it was rarely noticed a question mark associated with a 

positive comment.  Therefore it  is  safe to  assume question mark bares a negative 

sentiment  and will  contribute greatly to the sentiment classification process.  Few 

examples of the question mark usage is listed below

•      අගප රටට මතපගන හඳනවලය දනගන සදදද?

•   යවප නයය ගකයගහයමද?

•  ඇය ගජබනනය?     ඒකත හගම ගපළපයලයකම පපධයනම ලකෂණයකගන.
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Other Punctuations

Apart from the punctuations discussed above there are many recurring punctuations 

in the dataset.  Most of them helps to identify the context of the sentence words, 

therefore useful  in word embedding features.  But bag of  word and tf-idf  models 

become  less  complex  without  them.  Few  of  the  punctuation  occurrences  in  the 

dataset are listed below.

•  ‘  ‘    ගමක හනය ඉනය වගඩසටහගන වගඩකද දනගනනම.

•    උකක අමමට ජයගවවය -නන.නයගපයල.

•      “     ඕනම වගරද වගඩක කරලය කයනගන ඕක තමය කයනගන අප ගනයදනනය 

 “ ගගණ මයයම කයලය.

•  අනතරජයලයට (   ය ටයබ එකට)      ගයයම ඔය කයගග කයගගත දකෂතය 

   ජනතයවට දගක බලයගනන පළවන.

•   ලලයරතන කයරයවසම (  කප අයයය,   ලගල අයයය )   මහතයගග වගයයපව 

        කසගසබර පනසලටආවගය ගහ පගවද හගම ගදනයටම වශයල කණගයටවක

3.1.3 Feature Selection   

Preprocessed comments were transformed such a way that they are acceptable by 

machine learning estimators. This process is known as feature selection/extraction. In 

NLP literature we can find many feature extraction methods as discussed in previous 

chapters.

• Term presence – Bag of word model

• Term position

• N grams

• Term frequency and different IR weighting schemes

• Part-of-speech (POS) tags

• Opinion words and phrases

• Negations

• Syntactic dependency 
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• Word embedding

Term presence or mostly known as bag of word model is a simple and commonly 

used feature in natural language processing. It can be used as a baseline to compare 

other complex techniques with. Bag of word model identifies all the words present in 

a set of documents and consider each word as a feature. In the process it disregards 

the word position and any grammatical structure associated with the sentence. N-

gram model can be considered as a direct extension of bag of word model which 

adds word position into the equation. Bigram is the most commonly used n-gram 

technique (n=2). In bigram instead of considering each word as a feature it considers 

each word pair as a feature, consequently retaining word order.

Words in a particular corpus will have varying importance depending on the context. 

Common words  such as  prepositions  becomes dominant  features  in  bag of  word 

model.  But these commonly occurring words carry less value with regard to our 

experiments. Therefore we could introduce word weighting schemes to diminish the 

importance of common words. Term Frequency – Inverse Document Frequency (TF-

IDF) [59] is  a commonly used word weighting scheme. As the name suggests it  

calculates the occurrence of words across documents and introduces a diminishing 

factor to common words.

Techniques we have discussed so far can be applied to a given set of documents 

without considering the language, syntactics or grammatical structure. On the other 

hand  POS  tags,  syntactic  dependencies,  negations  and  opinion  words/phrases 

consider  unique  features  inherent  in  particular  language.  For  our  experiment  to 

reduce complexity we used only the former set of features.

3.1.3.1 Word Embedding

Features  we  discussed  so  far  have  very  high  dimensions.  Most  of  the  machine 

learning algorithms do not conform well in high dimensional spaces. As an solution 

word  embedding  techniques  have  emerged,  considering  it  as  one  of  key 

breakthroughs  on  taking  natural  language  processing  problems.  Word  embedding 

[50][51] techniques transform ‘one dimension for word’ vectors into a much denser 
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vector space with lower dimensionality. Most importantly in doing so it considers the 

word context and as a consequence words with similar context will be transformed to 

a  similar  representation.  Word2Vec  model  based  on statistical  methods  and  deep 

learning techniques has become the most commonly used word embedding technique 

[51]. Therefore we decided to evaluate the effectiveness of Word2Vec features with 

other traditional features.

There are two involved steps of generating a Word2Vec feature set.

1. Generate Word2Vec model

2. Employing the model to transform features into Word2Vec representation

To generate effective Word2Vec model a large corpora is needed as the performance 

of  the  model  is  proportional  to  the  number  of  learned  embeddings.  Generally  a 

generated  Word2Vec  model  can  be  reused  across  different  domains  [51]. 

Consequently  we  can  find  many  pre-built  Word2Vec  models  freely  available. 

Unfortunately there isn’t any model for Sinhala language. Therefore we had to start 

with building a Word2Vec model. Word2Vec model has two different techniques for 

learning word embeddings. They are continuous bag of word (CBOW) model and 

continuous  skip-gram model  [50].  While  CBOW model  learns  by  predicting  the 

current  word  based  on  its  context,  skip-gram  model  learns  by  predicting  the 

surrounding words given the current word [50]. 

We employed all  16000 news article  comments in  our  dataset  for  generating the 

Word2Vec model. Python Gensim4 library was used for generating the model. Both 

CBOW and skip-gram models were trained with similar parameters for comparison. 

Table 3.2 summarizes important parameters of learned models.

4 https://radimrehurek.com/gensim/
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Table 3.2: Word2Vec model properties

Property Sample values Description

Number of dimensions
50, 100, 300, 

400, 1000

Word vector dimensionality (number of 

features)

Window size 10
Number of surrounding words to 

consider 

Minimum word count 1
Remove word if did not occur this 

times

Down-sampling 0.001 Down-sampling for frequent words

Now we have trained Word2Vec models, next step is to generate word embedding 

features  from the model.  Model  converts  each word into a word vector. But  our 

problem require us to generate feature vector per document. As to literature [44] [45], 

taking a summary statistics such as minimum, maximum or average of aggregate 

word vectors has proven easy and reasonably well performing technique. Moreover 

we can add a weighting scheme such as inverse document frequency for each word 

vector before generating summary statistic.  Finally we can move even further by 

combining word vectors  with sparse features  such as  bag of  word or  TF-IDF to 

generate more complex representation. We can list down word vector aggregation 

methods as follows.

• min, max

• average 

• IDF weighted averages

• Word embeddings + bag of word

• Word embeddings + TF-IDF

Out  of  five  aforementioned  word  vector  aggregation  methods  we  commissioned 

mean embedding and tf-idf weighted embedding techniques. Min and max were left 

out as average performs better  in most cases [44][45]. Others were left  as future 

enhancements.
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3.1.4 Classification Algorithms

Our next objective is to select a suitable machine learning estimator for classifying 

comments.  Here  we concentrate  only  on  supervised machine  learning techniques 

which we identified in chapter 2. To measure the performance of classifiers, 10 fold 

cross  validation  was  used  throughout  all  experiments  unless  otherwise  specified. 

Following is the list of algorithms/estimators which we commissioned for comment 

classification.  In  the  following  discussion  we  will  look  into  advantages  and 

configuration options of each of the selected estimators. Here we will purposefully 

refrain from discussing the internals of the algorithms.

• Naive Bayes

• Logistic Regression

• Decision Tree

• Random Forest 

• SVM 

• Convolution Neural Networks

• Recurrent Neural Networks

3.1.4.1 Naive Bayes

Naive  Bayes  is  the  classical  starting  point  algorithm for  many  machine  learning 

problems. Prominent features of Naive Bayes are [52] [53]

• Simplicity, easy to understand, implement and require less resources.

• Highly scalable, scales well with number of features.

• Can make probabilistic predictions.

• Can be used for both binary and multi-class classifications.

• Performs reasonably well compared to other complex algorithms.

• Require  features  to  be  independent.  But  in  practice  even-though 

independence  assumption did not hold, works well.

• Can perform online updates to model
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For our experiments we used Gaussian Naive Bayes model implemented in Python 

sklearn library. sklearn.GaussianNB expects  dense input  parameters,  hence sparse 

vectorized data had to be converted before feeding into the estimator.   

3.1.4.2 Logistic Regression

Logistic regression is an commonly used regression model. Prominent features of 

logistic regression are [52][53]

• Used for binary classifications. Can use for multi-class classification using 

one vs rest strategy.

• Variables don’t need to be normally distributed.

• Can handle non linear effects.

• Require more data for better results

For  our  experiments  we  used  logistic  regression  model  implemented  in  Python 

sklearn library.   

Important parameters

• Inverse of regularization strength: help to reduce overfitting

• Optimization method: liblinear, newtong-cg, sag, saga, lbfgs

3.1.4.3 Decision Tree

Decision Tree is a decision support tool mainly used in operational research. This is a 

popular  machine  learning  algorithm  because  of  its  easily  interpretable  results. 

Important features of decision tree are [52][53]

• Simple, easy to understand and interpret

• A multi-class classification technique

• Can easily combine with other techniques

• Can become biased for certain features

• Can become complex in the presence of larger and interdependent features

For our experiments we used decision tree classifier implemented in Python sklearn 

library.
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Important parameters

• Quality of splits: gini impurity, entropy

• Max depth of tree

• Number of features to consider for a split

• Minimum number of samples for a split

3.1.4.4 Random Forest

Random forest, a direct extension of decision tree is an ensemble learning technique. 

It creates multitude of decision trees and take the mode of the prediction of each 

decision tree. Important features of decision tree are  [52][53]

• A multi-class classification technique

• Can easily combine with other techniques

• Minimizes the biases present in decision tree technique

• Losses simplicity and interpret-ability of decision tree technique

• Can become complex in the presence of larger and interdependent features

• We used random forest classifier implemented in Python sklearn library.

Important parameters

• Number of trees

3.1.4.5 Support Vector Machines

Support Vector Machines (SVM) are set of classification techniques well known for 

its superiority in natural language processing. Important features of SVM are [52]

[53]

• Works well for even unstructured, semi-structured data

• Can select suitable kernel depending on the problem, though this could be a 

difficult task sometimes

• Effectively handles high dimensional spaces

• Used for binary classifications. Can use for multi-class classification using 

one vs rest strategy.

• Not a probabilistic method
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• Quite a lot of parameters to tune, therefore highly versatile/customizable

• Difficult to understand and interpret

We used SVM classifier implemented in Python sklearn library.

Important parameters

• Penalty parameter for the error

• Kernel: linear, polynomial, radial basis function, sigmoid, precomputed

• Kernel coefficient and independent parameter in kernel

3.1.4.6 Convolution Neural Networks

Convolution Neural Network is a feed forward artificial neural network commonly 

used for image classification. Kim [46] has shown that CNN can outperform most of 

the existing text classification models. Important features of CNN are

Effectively capture the local dependencies (context) in features. Therefore performs 

well for data that exhibits locality such as image, text and time series data.

• High computational cost

• Need large set of training data

• Complex and not easily interpretable

Python tensorflow library was used to implement CNN model. 

CNN expects each input to be a fixed size matrix. The data set consists of sentences 

with variable word count where each word is a fixed length vector. To generate fixed 

size matrix from this we defined a maximum word count considering the average and 

maximum sentence lengths. If actual sentence length falls shorter 0 s are appended at 

the end of the matrix and if actual length is greater than maximum we will prune the 

remaining of the sentence.  Figure 3.7 depicts  a sample input  matrix  to the CNN 

model.  Example  in  the  figure  assumes  the  length  of  the  matrix  is  12.  Since  the 

sentence “          ” තසල ඔබ හර අගප ඉසගගනර පපමතය වවයදයට ලක කල යතය does not 

have 12 words, zeros are appended to the last two positions of the matrix.
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Figure  3.8  depicts  the  configuration  of  CNN  model  that  we  used  for  the 

classification.

3.2.3.7 Recurrent Neural Networks

Recurrent  Neural  Networks  is  an  artificial  neural  network  (with  directed  cycle) 

model commonly used for exploiting temporal qualities of a given dataset. In the 

literature  [47][48][49]  RNN  and  RNN-LSTM  have  been  used  extensively  for 

language modeling,  speech recognition and machine translation.  RNN-LSTM is a 
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special  version of Recurrent  Neural  networks augmented using Long Short  Term 

memory [60]. Important features of RNN are

• Performs well for data with temporal qualities, therefore has shown superior 

results in NLP tasks

• Always considers input with previous inputs

• Limited memory of input sequence. This can be minimized by introducing 

Long Short Term Memory (LSTM)

Python tensorflow5 library was used to implement RNN model. 

Though it is possible to feed variable length sentences to recurrent neural networks, 

to  simplify the model  we used input  similar  to  CNN model  which we discussed 

previously.  Figure  3.9  depicts  the  configuration  of  RNN-LSTM  model  used  for 

classification. The heart of the model is the LSTM layer which processes one word at 

a time to compute the probabilities of possible next words. LSTM layer was followed 

by a Dropout layer to prevent overfitting. Finally model contains RELU and Softmax 

activation functions to introduce nonlinearities and output a binary value. 

5 https://www.tensorflow.org/
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3.2.3.8 CNN + SVM Hybrid Technique

Probability  output  of  CNN model  can  be  effectively  used  to  augment  the  SVM 

classifier.  This  hybrid  technique  was  successfully  used  by  Jihan  at  el  [58]  for 

assigning multi-class labels for  customer reviews of various  domains.  They have 

used  output  probabilities  generated  by  CNN  model  in  tandem  with  Word2Vec 

features as input to the SVM classifier. This hybrid model was able to outperform 

individual results of both CNN and SVM.
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CHAPTER 4: SYSTEM EVALUATION

This chapter explores the experiment results comparing the performance of different 

features  and  machine  learning  estimators.  Furthermore  it  compares  experiment 

results with existing sentiment analysis research [19].

Objective  of  the  research  is  to  classify  Sinhala  news  comments  according  to  its 

sentiment  values.  This  includes data  cleaning/preprocessing,  feature selection and 

machine  learning algorithm selection.  Final  output  depends on the  each of  the 3 

variables mentioned above. Therefore experiments were carried out to select best 

technique  in  each  variable  class.  After  comparing  initial  experiment  results  with 

existing research, performance of different techniques are discussed in each of the 

subsequent subsections.

4.1 Baseline Experiment

Medagoda et al [19] carried out Sinhala news comment sentiment analysis research 

using a pre-built lexicon. This is the only existing news comment analysis research in 

Sinhala language. Table 4.1 summarizes the results of Medagoda at al [19]. Since 

dataset of [19] is different from ours, two results are not directly comparable.  

Table 4.1: Experiment results Medagoda et al [19]

Algorithm Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Naïve Bayes 0.6 0.593 0.538
J48 0.58 0.581 0.578
SVM 0.56 0.541 0.412

Before diving into specifics, to get a feeling about the behavior of the dataset, a basic 

experiment was carried out by removing punctuations and using bag of word model. 

Results of the initial experiment are summarized in Table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2: Initial experiment results

Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8423153693 0.8495394063 0.8328328328 0.8400809717
Decision Tree 0.75249501 0.7861205916 0.7017017017 0.7358892439
Naive Bayes 0.7689620758 0.7445255474 0.8168168168 0.7789976134
SVM 0.8263473054 0.818805093 0.8428428428 0.8277227723
Random Forest 0.8218562874 0.8336798337 0.7967967968 0.8179500255

Results of the experiment were positive, outperforming the baseline research [19] in 

all  of  the  selected  algorithms.  Out  of  selected  five  machine  learning  estimators 

Logistic  Regression  yielded  best  results  with  accuracy  value  of  84%.  It  was 

surprising to see Logistic Regression outperforming Support Vector Machines, the 

classical text classification technique. SVM and Random Forest had similar results 

while Decision Tree and Naive Bayes had much lower results. Even though [19] and 

our initial experiment both used Naive Bayes and SVM as classification algorithms, 

two  results  varies  largely.  Reason  for  this  difference  is  either  dataset  or  feature 

generation method. We cannot come to a clear conclusion until we try our dataset 

with the features used in [19].  

4.2 Preprocessing - Effect of Punctuations

It  is  clear  that  punctuations  carry  special  information  in  expressions  [4].  While 

punctuations carry special information they can introduce noise and even confuse 

algorithms  by  meddling  with  generated  features.  Therefore  it  is  important  to 

experiment  and identify  the  behavior  of  punctuations.  However  most  of  the  past 

research have removed punctuation marks in preprocessing step [36][31] and some 

have removed selected  set  of  punctuations  to  preserve  context  [39].  Others  have 

replaced selected  set  of  punctuations  with  special  words  [4].  For  the  purpose of 

identifying the effect of punctuations while keeping other variables constant, Logistic 

Regression and SVM were used with the TF-IDF features.  

While  skimming  the  dataset,  following  list  of  commonly  occurring  punctuations 

were identified. 

• Full Stop  ( . )
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• Comma ( , )

• Exclamation mark ( ! )

• Question mark ( ? )

• Colon ( : )

• Semicolon ( ; )

• Slash ( / \ )

• Brackets ( ( ) [ ] )

• Quotation marks ( “ ” ‘ ’ )

While some punctuations carry special information others just add noise to the data. 

By skimming the dataset period, exclamation and question marks were identified as 

important punctuations worth further analyzing. It was further noticed that question 

mark  is  mostly  associated  with  comments  bearing  negative  sentiment.  Table  4.3 

summarizes the results of the experiments conducted for investigating the importance 

of exclamation mark, question mark and punctuations as whole.

Table 4.3: Effect of punctuations

Algorithm Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8286713287 0.8796296296 0.8158883521
SVM 0.8421578422 0.8798665184 0.8335089568

All punctuations intact

Algorithm Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8512974052 0.9070847851 0.8397849462
SVM 0.8542914172 0.8863387978 0.8474399164

All punctuations removed

Algorithm Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8463073852 0.8957617411 0.8354700855
SVM 0.8493013972 0.8808743169 0.842215256

All punctuations removed except exclamation mark

Algorithm Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8483033932 0.9026651217 0.8367346939
SVM 0.8542914172 0.8914728682 0.8464773922

All punctuations removed except question mark
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Clearly removing punctuation marks  increased classification performance.  This  is 

prominent in Logistic Regression classifier resulting 2.3% increase in accuracy. Even 

Though exclamation mark and question marks were expected to have increased the 

classification  performance,  results  do  not  confirm  this  assumption.  Leaving 

exclamation  mark  in  dataset  lowered  classification  performance  slightly  in  both 

cases. In case of Logistic Regression all the 3 metrics have dropped slightly when 

question mark was left intact. But in SVM a slight increase in precision and F1 score 

was observed while accuracy did not change. 

To further understand how this preprocessing step affect features, most contributing 

10 features in both positive and negative categories were analyzed. Table 4.4 lists 

down the features with high sentiment scores as identified by Logistic Regression 

classifier. 

Table 4.4: Features with highest sentiment orientation (Logistic Regression)

Score Word Score Word

-1.710142ගමගහමත 1.72109    ගහයඳ
-1.560337ගමයපඩ 1.684723   නයම
-1.503634අයගයයප 1.655789   ඇතත
-1.375125පසස 1.556438    ඔබට
-1.305831ඇය 1.55583    සබ

-1.2072නගත 1.453019     ඔබ
-1.205852ගමවය 1.432001

-1.186113බස 1.392832නයමය
-1.12234අයට 1.371335     ජය
-1.12125නකන 1.355808

Before preprocessing

Score Word Score Word

-1.582357ගමගහමත 2.104704    ගවවය
-1.361066     ගමයපඩ 1.986112  ලගගබවය
-1.357904     අයට 1.958652     ගහයඳ
-1.350856     මද 1.933407සතටය
-1.331107  පසස 1.799984   ගහයඳය
-1.305172   අයගයයප 1.771349     ඔබට
-1.208062     ඇය 1.704683    ඇතත
-1.202024      කට 1.674299   ගහයදය
-1.181177      නම 1.645901  ජයගවවය
-1.180135ලගජජය 1.627975    නයම

After preprocessing

ගහයදය.

ගහයඳය.
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Both  tables  before  and  after  preprocessing  contains  similar  words.  By  further 

analyzing it can be seen that some words are in the before preprocessing list with 

Full  Stop  intact.  Therefore  when  words  such  as  “ගහයඳය.”  and  “ ”  ගහයඳය were 

encountered  by  the  classifier  they  will  be  treated  as  two  different  words.  After 

preprocessing  list  consider  both  as  same  and  therefore  the  word  “ ”  ගහයඳය has 

increased sentiment score in the list. Further, the word with highest sentiment score 

in  the  second  list  (“ ”ගවවය )  is  not  present  in  the  first  list.  This  is  also  due  to 

association  of  exclamation  mark  with  the  word  in  most  of  the  cases.  Following 

examples shows few occurrences of word “ ”ගවවය .

•     ඔබතමයට නවන සව අත ගවවය.

•     ඔබටනවන සව අතගවවය !!!

•   ඔබ වහනගසට පස.  දරඝයය ගවවය..!

•   ඔබට පනසද ගවවය!

4.3 Features

In  this  subsection  performance  of  selected  features  are  measured  against  each 

machine learning algorithm. Since removing all punctuations yielded best result in 

previous experiment, dataset used in this section does not contain any punctuations. 

Performance  of  the  classifier  algorithm  is  highly  sensitive  to  selected  features, 

therefore all the classifiers are evaluated against the given features. Neural Network 

classifiers are considered separately in a later section. Following list of features are 

evaluated in this section

• Term presence – Bag of word model

• 2 gram word presence

• Term frequency - inverse document frequency

• Word embedding (Word2Vec: CBOW and skip-gram)

Logistic Regression was the best performing model so far. Therefore it was evaluated 

first with different available features. Table 4.5 summarizes the experiment results 
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Table 4.5: Logistic Regression classifier

Logistic Regression
Feature Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Word presence 0.8423153693 0.8495394063 0.8328328328 0.8400809717
2-gram word presence 0.7160678643 0.6569343066 0.9019019019 0.7598142676
TF-IDF 0.8502994012 0.9049826188 0.7817817818 0.8388829216
W2V word presence 0.8423153693 0.8798665184 0.7927927928 0.8335089568
W2V TF-IDF 0.8358283433 0.8579059829 0.7867867868 0.8299741602

According to the results, tf-idf feature model has the highest accuracy and precision 

values and bag of word model has highest f1 score. Except for the 2-gram word 

presence  model,  all  of  the  other  features  have  good  performance.  Table  4.6 

summarizes similar experiment results for SVM classifier.

Table 4.6: SVM classifier

SVM
Feature Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Word presence 0.8263473054 0.818805093 0.8428428428 0.8277227723
2-gram word presence 0.6781437126 0.6186327078 0.9259259259 0.7410678442
TF-IDF 0.8532934132 0.8912319645 0.8118118118 0.8452631579
W2V word presence 0.8443113772 0.8829431438 0.7917917918 0.835443038
W2V TF-IDF 0.8408183633 0.8711790393 0.7877877878 0.8334203655  

In the case of SVM classifier  tf-idf feature model is the clear winner. Similar to 

previous  experiment,  except for the 2-gram features all  others have good results. 

Table 4.7 summarizes the experiment results for Random Forest classifier.

Table 4.7: Random Forest classifier

Random Forest
Feature Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Word presence 0.8218562874 0.8336798337 0.7967967968 0.8179500255
2-gram word presence 0.6437125749 0.5916398714 0.9199199199 0.7204385278
TF-IDF 0.8088822355 0.8422222222 0.7547547548 0.7983149026
W2V word presence 0.8373253493 0.8759776536 0.7937937938 0.8278775079
W2V TF-IDF 0.8353293413 0.8737430168 0.7827827828 0.8257655755

Differing from the previous experiments, Word2Vec word presence model has the 

highest performance in Random Forest classifier. Again 2-gram features display poor 

performance.  Table 4.8 and 4.9 summarizes the experiment results for Naive Bayes 

and Decision Tree classifiers. 
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Table 4.8: Naive Bayes classifier

Feature Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Word presence 0.7689620758 0.7445255474 0.7789976134
2-gram word presence 0.7335329341 0.6744186047 0.7710120069
TF-IDF 0.7579840319 0.7471153846 0.7621383031
W2V word presence 0.7769461078 0.8407407407 0.7529021559
W2V TF-IDF 0.7729540918 0.820754717 0.753654575

Table 4.9: Decision Tree classifier

Feature Accuracy Precision F1_Score
Word presence 0.75249501 0.7861205916 0.7358892439
2-gram word presence 0.6397205589 0.5896440129 0.7161949686
TF-IDF 0.751996008 0.760373444 0.7468160978
W2V word presence 0.7654690619 0.7611056269 0.7664015905
W2V TF-IDF 0.7579840319 0.7524557957 0.759543877

While Naive Bayes and Decision Tree have poor performance compared to other 

three models they are displayed for comparison purpose. 

Even though it was expected Word2Vec features to have better results than simple 

word  presence  or  tf-idf  models  results  do  not  confirm  this  assumption  hundred 

percent. Therefore following subsection will investigate the behavior of Word2Vec 

features against different parameters. 

4.3.1 Word Embedding: Word2Vec

Utilizing all available articles, a Word2Vec model was generated. Table 4.10 shows 

the effectiveness of the Word2Vec model. It lists down the most similar 10 words for 

the  selected  words  නගහග,  ගහයඳය,  පසස,   ගවවය and  ඔබට.  We  can  see  that 

Word2Vec  was  able  to  effectively  capture  different  forms  of  the  given  words. 

Moreover some words similar in meaning are also present in the list. Some words 

that are not directly connected are also present (Eg.  පසස and වහල). By analyzing 

Table 4.10 we can deduce that generated model is quite effective in reducing the 

feature dimensionality and identifying the context of words. By increasing the size of 

the trained dataset we can improve the model further.
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Table 4.10: Word2Vec model - Similar words

නගහග ඹබට ගවවය ගහයදය
ඔබතමයට ගහයදය

නග ඔබලයට
ඔයයට ගවවය ගකලනගන ගහයඳය

නම ඹබට පතම වකයර
නගගන ඔබතමයට ගවවයය වහල ගහයදය
නගතල තමයට මටනස
නමගන ඔබටත ගවවය ගකයපලම
නගහගගන මහතයට යහපතකම කලනගත
නගහගගන ගදපලට පච ගහයඳය

ඔබතමනට සරණන ගකළනගන ගණය

පසස,
නගහග, ගවවය! පසස!

ගවවය!! පසස, ගහයඳය,
නගහග!

නරකද?

ගවවය!!! ගහයද?
ගහයඳ?
ගහයදය,

ගවවය!!!!
නගහග?

Continuous bag of word and skip gram are the two models Word2Vec can be trained. 

After evaluating the performance of each model, further experiments were carried 

out to measure how the vector size affects the classification performance. Logistic 

Regression, SVM and Random Forest classifiers were used for the experiment and 

dataset with all the punctuation marks was used to preserve the context. Table 4.11 

and 4.12 shows the output  of  the continuous bag of  word and skip gram model 

respectively. 

Table 4.11: W2V Continuous Bag of Word model (CBOW)
Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8443113772 0.8820912125 0.7927927928 0.8356164384
SVM 0.8463073852 0.8886389201 0.7917917918 0.8368644068
Random Forest 0.8438123753 0.8785871965 0.7937937938 0.8356955381

Table 4.12: W2V Skip gram model
Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8488023952 0.9084507042 0.7727727728 0.8363047002
SVM 0.8617764471 0.9237089202 0.7877877878 0.8503511615
Random Forest 0.8473053892 0.8888888889 0.7927927928 0.8380952381

Results show the superior performance of skip gram model over continuous bag of 

word  model.  The  difference  is  more  apparent  in  SVM  classifier  resulting  1.5% 
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increase in accuracy and 3.5% increase in precision. It was mentioned in literature 

[50] that skip gram model works better for smaller datasets than CBOW model and 

skip gram was able  to  predict  rare words better  than CBOW. Our results  further 

confirms this. 

Table 4.13 shows how performance varies with the dimension of the word vectors. 

For the experiment 200, 300, 400 and 1000 sized vectors were generated and word 

count and tf-idf features were used.

Table 4.13: W2V vector dimension and features

Vector dimension Accuracy word count Accuracy tf-idf
200 0.8433133733 0.8512974052
300 0.8463073852 0.8383233533
400 0.8448103792 0.8418163673
1000 0.8483033932 0.8398203593

A clear  conclusion  cannot  be  drawn from the  table.  In  the  case  of  word  count 

features,  accuracy increased  slightly  with  the  vector  dimension.  As training  time 

increases with dimension, vector dimension of 1000 cannot be justified as the best 

alternative.  Since vector dimension of 300 is common among other research [50]

[51], we decided to use the same for further experiments. 

4.4 Classification Algorithms

In  this  subsection  performance  of  different  machine  learning  estimators  are 

discussed.  In the previous subsection tf-idf and Word2Vec skip gram word count 

features were identified as best features. Superior performance of SVM over other 

algorithms was also observed while Logistic Regression and Random forest closely 

following  SVM.  Therefore  each  of  the  three  algorithms  were  further  tuned  to 

increase  performance.  Table  4.14,  4.15  and  4.16  respectively  shows  the  results 

obtained by tuning parameters.

Table  4.14 lists  the results  obtained while  changing the inverse of  regularization 

strength (c) of Logistic Regression model.
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Table 4.15 shows performance metrics while changing number of features, criterion 

and max features of Random Forest model.

Table 4.16 shows the metrics while changing c value of SVM model. Only ‘Linear’ 

kernel  had good results.  Therefore results  of other  kernels such as rbf,  poly and 

sigmoid are not displayed.

Table 4.17 and 4.18 exhibit the best results of each of the algorithms. 
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Table 4.14: Logistic Regression parameter tuning (c value)

c Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
0.5 0.8418163673 0.9118357488 0.7557557558 0.8264915161
1 0.8488023952 0.9084507042 0.7727727728 0.8363047002
2 0.8577844311 0.9151162791 0.7877877878 0.8466917698
3 0.8657684631 0.9176201373 0.8028028028 0.8563801388
4 0.8677644711 0.9160997732 0.8088088088 0.8591174907

         Table 4.15: Random Forest parameter tuning (# features, criterion, max features)

Configuration Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
50, gini, sqrt(300) 0.8488023952 0.8981693364 0.7857857858 0.8382274426
150, gini, sqrt(300) 0.8557884232 0.9015837104 0.7977977978 0.8465215082
200, gini, sqrt(300) 0.8572854291 0.9010123735 0.8018018018 0.8485169492
150, entropy, sqrt(300) 0.8572854291 0.9092996556 0.7927927928 0.8470588235
150, gini, 300 0.8582834331 0.8976640712 0.8078078078 0.8503688093
150, entropy, 300 0.8567864271 0.9036281179 0.7977977978 0.8474215843
200, entropy, 300 0.8592814371 0.9115958668 0.7947947948 0.849197861

Table 4.16: SVM parameter tuning (kernel, c value)

Configuration Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Linear, 0.5 0.8463073852 0.9228886169 0.7547547548 0.8303964758
Linear, 1 0.8617764471 0.9237089202 0.7877877878 0.8503511615
Linear, 2 0.869261477 0.9230769231 0.8048048048 0.8598930481
Linear, 3 0.8677644711 0.9199084668 0.8048048048 0.8585157501
Linear, 4 0.8672654691 0.9179019384 0.8058058058 0.8582089552



Table 4.17: TF-IDF features

Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8502994012 0.9049826188 0.7817817818 0.8388829216
Decision Tree 0.751996008 0.760373444 0.7357357357 0.7468160978
Naive Bayes 0.7579840319 0.7471153846 0.7787787788 0.7621383031
SVM 0.8532934132 0.8912319645 0.8118118118 0.8452631579
Random Forest 0.8088822355 0.8422222222 0.7547547548 0.7983149026

Table 4.18: W2V skip gram with word count features

Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Logistic Regression 0.8677644711 0.9160997732 0.8088088088 0.8591174907
Decision Tree 0.753992016 0.753 0.7297297297 0.7533766883
Naive Bayes 0.7654690619 0.8421733506 0.6516516517 0.7347629797
SVM 0.869261477 0.9230769231 0.8048048048 0.8598930481
Random Forest 0.8592814371 0.9115958668 0.7947947948 0.849197861

SVM with  Word2Vec  (skip  gram word  count)  model  produced  best  results  with 

accuracy 87%, precision 92% and f1 score 86%. Next subsection attempts to further 

increase performance using deep learning techniques. 

4.4.1 Recurrent Neural Networks

In  this  subsection  performance  of  Recurrent  Neural  Networks  are  evaluated. 

Word2Vec skip gram features were used for the experiment. Table 4.19 present the 

results of RNN with LSTM module. SVM results were also displayed alongside for 

the comparison. Table 4.20 and Table 4.21 shows confusion matrix  of  SVM and 

RNN-LSTM  respectively.  Because  of  the  long  learning  time  of  RNN,  holdout 

method was used instead of cross validation. Data set was divided into 3:2 ratio for 

training  and  testing.  For  comparison  purpose  SVM was  also  tested  with  similar 

configuration. 

Table 4.19: RNN-LSTM with W2V skip gram word count features
Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
RNN LSTM 0.8645833313 0.8917127072 0.8531468531 0.8617191671
SVM 0.869261477 0.9230769231 0.8048048048 0.8598930481
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Table 4.20: Confusion matrix (SVM with W2V skip gram word count)

Prediction

POSITIVE NEGATIVE

Actual

POSITIVE 787 212

NEGATIVE 65 940

Table 4.21: Confusion matrix (RNN-LSTM with W2V skip gram word count)

Prediction

POSITIVE NEGATIVE

Actual

POSITIVE 885 108

NEGATIVE 152 775

RNN-LSTM displays very similar results to SVM, slightly beating SVM in recall 

and in f1 score while SVM has higher accuracy than RNN. 

4.4.2 Hybrid CNN + SVM

Hybrid model used by Jihan et  al  [57] was evaluated using Word2Vec skip gram 

features. Model had promising results, but was not able to outperform RNN-LSTM. 

Results are displayed in Table 4.22. 

Table 4.22: Hybrid CNN + SVM with Word2Vec
Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Hybrid CNN + SVM 0.8313180169 0.8156359393 0.8524390244 0.8336314848
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4.5 Error Analysis

In this  subsection we briefly examine few misclassified instances.  Table 4.23 list 

downs few misclassified instances. Since accompanying news items are large they 

are not displayed here.

Table 4.23: Misclassified instances

Index Comment Label Prediction

1         නමල වගග අය තමය ගපයල ගගඩයටත උසයව යනගන
         මනසන ගගන ඔයට වඩය හතනන ඕන අප කවරත යනගකයට

        ගමයනවත අරන යනගනනම ඉනනකස අනත අයට උපකයර
      කරනන ඕන ගමකආදරශයට ගත යත කකයයවක

POSITIVE NEGATIVE

2    ඔනන රටකට ගය කල NEGATIVE POSITIVE

3        ගමනන ලසකයව උතම යගය ගමයරගදනනනට ගහයද කගණ
පහරක

NEGATIVE POSITIVE

4     හත ගහයද වගඩ උනයමත පපශන NEGATIVE POSITIVE

5        ලසකයගව කයනතය ගපයලස ගකයසතයපල වරයන දගකකම හනය
      යනවය ගකලන හට ගනන පනනගහග වගග

NEGATIVE POSITIVE

6   සයධ සයධ සයධ POSITIVE NEGATIVE

7  සයද සයද POSITIVE POSITIVE

Comment  1  does  not  contain  any specific  word  with  strong sentiment  value.  To 

correctly classify such a sample aspect level analysis might be needed.

Comments 3 and 4 contain words that have positive sentiment as well as negative 

sentiment. But word “උතම”  in comment 3 and “ගහයද”  in comment 4 have strong 

positive sentiment. They have contributed much to the final prediction.

Though last item is not a misclassified comment, it is listed here to compare with 

item number 6. Even though two items have similar words they differ from spellings. 

Word “සයද”  is common among many comments and it is identified as an positive 

feature. But word “සයධ” was not available at the training time therefore model had 

trouble assigning a sentiment score to it.
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By examining the misclassification instances we can conclude that to further increase 

performance  of  the  models  we  need  to  consider  word  context  instead  of  only 

considering individual word features. Further by incorporating spell correcting step 

we could improve results.

4.6 Summary

Before concluding the evaluation section, best results obtained so far are displayed in 

Table  2.24.  All  of  the  algorithm categories  have  better  results  than  the  baseline 

research, SVM and RNN-LSTM having the best results. 

Table 4.24: Best results of each of the algorithm

Algorithm Accuracy Precision Recall F1_Score
Naive Bayes 0.7769461078 0.8407407407 0.6906906907 0.7529021559
Decision Tree 0.7654690619 0.7611056269 0.7597597598 0.7664015905
SVM 0.869261477 0.9230769231 0.8048048048 0.8598930481
RNN LSTM 0.8645833313 0.8917127072 0.8531468531 0.8617191671
Logistic Regression 0.8677644711 0.9160997732 0.8088088088 0.8591174907
Random Forest 0.8592814371 0.9115958668 0.7947947948 0.849197861
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

This  research  focused on developing a  better  sentiment  classification  process  for 

online Sinhala news comments. Since the dataset for such a process does not exists 

for Sinhala language, a dataset was compiled as the first step. By employing a web 

crawler, close to 16,000 news articles  were collected from www.lankadeepa.com. 

More  than  5000  comments  were  annotated  with  one  of  four  labels,  POSITIVE, 

NEGATIVE,  NEUTRAL  or  CONFLICT.  Only  POSITIVE  and  NEGATIVE 

annotated comments were used in the classification process. 

Preprocessing step mostly consisted of removing unnecessary whitespaces, repeated 

characters  and  punctuation  marks.  Even  though  exclamation  mark  and  question 

marks carry a special  sentiment in comments,  experiment results  did not confirm 

this. Therefore final conclusion is to remove all punctuations.

Common features available for text classification such as term frequency, 2-gram 

term frequency and tf-idf features were tested against five different machine learning 

estimators. In most cases tf-idf features outperformed others. Out of five different 

machine learning estimators SVM, Logistic Regression and Random Forest had most 

promising results.

Since word embedding features have shown much promise recently we decided to 

measure the classification performance using Word2Vec. Similar to previous research 

we noticed skip-gram model of Word2Vec performed better than Bag of word model. 

Out  of  six  algorithms used with Word2Vec mean embedding,  RNN had the  best 

results while SVM closely followed. 

As seen in the previous research for English, Word2Vec performed really well for 

Sinhala as well. From this we can conclude that Word2Vec can be effectively used 

without  using  any  features  specific  to  the  language  been  tested.  This  greatly 

simplifies  the text  analysis  process  for low resourced languages  such as  Sinhala. 

Moreover superior performance of RNN confirms the temporal qualities of Sinhala 

language and advantages of RNN in natural language processing. 
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In this research we were able to develop a complete system from data gathering to 

sentiment  classification  of  Sinhala  news  comments.  We were  able  to  prove  the 

effectiveness of the word embedding features and performance of SVM and RNN in 

general  text  classification  tasks.  We  have  also  contributed  a  dataset  for  the 

community which can be used for further Sinhala text analysis. 

5.1 Future Work

Following list exhibits a list of possible future enhancements and improvements to 

the discussed model.

• News article,  article related metadata,  comment related metadata were not 

used for the classification task. They can be used appropriately to improve the 

performance.

• Further preprocessing the data such as applying lemmatization, stemming and 

stopword list can improve the performance. 

• Different  word embedding aggregation  methods and combination  of  word 

embedding and traditional features can be experimented.

• Features  can  be  further  enriched  by  using  a  lexicon  of  word  sentiments, 

similar to Medagoda et al [19]

• Current  dataset  contains  large  number  of  comments  which  were  not 

annotated. A larger dataset will enable many new avenues.
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